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SIDE STREET GOt 'IP. &
By Joe Fo. email.

HALF OF 'EM ARE MARRIED.
General Local Happeings of Interest

To Our Readers.
Bennett, July 31. Mr. Rowland

and Miss Lorena Smythe, of Greens-
boro, Misses Ola and Edna Phillips
and Viola Barton, of Durham, were
Visitors at Mr. G. M. PhilliDs the oast

t . . . , . , there was played on Tavlor's ball was m Siler City Monday com-- ltis strange now some toiks gets , . , . pletine arrangements for sin i n fowln

K .

Kev. E. T. Adams. Evangelist to be- m ner city .Next Week.
Rev. J. N. Walker, of Snow r.amn

nominional tent meeting to be held
bemnm.e next Tuesday, August 8.

hiXXJe b iT?fd "Jh
SKVTTT ' meeting..... " Jivni U1CIC. HJ III Ul .f 11V KIIV' 1 tne reatest Bible scholars and teach-fir- st

ers of the whole world H i ,.i

A r T 1 1 m Aah unusuai caseDau liame Flayed by

ihursday afternoon of last week

of "the'unusTal Both sMes
up of Pittsboro citizens o7 pT?
and fat variety.

The game was called at 4 nVlnrir
and the great batters and fielders
stood in their places waiting for the
ball to come their way. Some of the
players reminded you of a fisherman
sitting? on th" bank ef a erek, expect-
ing every minute to get a bite, so
eager were they for 'the ball.

The first man up, D. B. Nooe
struck out, said if he just had a pad-
dle he would knock the ball away.
The next one struck out and the
third. Then the ins went out and the
outs came in, and three of those

W?iH W, ee?tS ?nsued,
grmig a 'great game every- -

one said. '
PeODle have SPPn a rv.fVm U1--

feed her young; how the bills of lit
tle birds
food- - That was the way the hands of

i r:p!3yers Whenh b3 wpt
wish way nr. stretched out, fm- -
gevs wida open, and the ball would
come along and hit the player in the
oreast. Cheers!

xne tnousanus present oegan to today cover the earth. To thesore throat from so much cheer- - ed mind, the words social, communal,
I' pets WBra irefiy madf by friends
oi uotn siqes, iyo money passed,
though.

During the frame second baseman
Louie Nooe laid down on the grass
ana went to sleep. Short stop Horton
was continually dancing a jig and also

j. : il. 1 U inbtypping. ne Dan it rt came m a
hundred yards qf him. Center Helder
Mike Harris jumped nine feet in the
air aftor a bajl and missed it. Left
fielder Doc Farrell. is a heavy man
but active. He struck at a ball so hard
that he missed it, but being active
his body quickly turned around ar.d
the bat struck the ball behind him,
knocking it to right field and he made
his first base.

Fedder Ed Hinton knocked a fly
i0 hltfh that fhe flv was dead whn It
fell to the ground. Fielder Bob Far- -
rell hit at the ball three times and
all that was heard was a grunt.
Pitcher Ernest Farrell is not used to

playnig ball, but he worked hard for
his side. He weighs something under
200. Next morning when he went to
get out of bed he couldn't do it and
help had to be called in to turn him
over in bed. He was finally placed on
his feet, but he wanted somebody to
cut them off as he could hardly lift
them.

Dr. Chapin was afraid to hit the
ball to ohard fro fear he'd kill a cow
400 yards away, so he misled every
ball. ;

The game wound up, the score
standing Leans 14; Fats 10. It was a
great game and the people enjoyed ti.

BUY SEASON TICKETS.
!

!

j

Thirty Dollars in Gold Given Away..
Tickets tn Sale Soon. '(

The Chatham County Fair will sell
what is called Adult Season Tickets
and Children's Season Tickets for the
bigest fair Chatham Countv has ever
seen October 3, 4, 5, 6, 1922.

j

These season tickets will allow the
aser to go in and out of the Fain

grounds at any time of day or night
between the hours ot 8 in the morning
and eleven at night every day and
night of the Fair. This is the best and
most economical way to attend the .

Fair as you can go and leave when ;

you please. i

The cost of these tickets are $2.00
for grown people and $1.00 for chil- - i

dren under 14 years and over 8 years
of age. Children under 8 years Free.

Each ticket will be numbered and
your name on your ticket and a rec- -
ord made of each person buying a
ticket and number of the ticket.

At 4 o'clock each day a duplicate
number of each ticket sold will be
placed in a box and a small child
blindfolded will draw a ticket from
that box where everybody can see it.
mi Trim cirri 1 l r? !
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Matter Shaping Itself Into Desired
Form for Improvements.

'
The town commiesinoers of Siler

City had an important meeting on
Saturday night. At the meeting was
L. V. Edwards, a civil engineer from
Winstno-Sale- m, regarding some feas-
ible water and sewer system for the"

town of Siler Ctiy.
The big question of cost was dis-

cussed at length. Cost, however, de-
pending upon two questions: source of
water supply and length of sewer
lines.

The secretary of Chamber of com-
merce had been working on plans ancl
sometime ago submitted to the mem-
bers of the board a rough plan, cost-
ing an amount within easy reach of
the municipality.

The board of commissioners want-
ing to verify these figures thought
it best to secure the services of an
engineer, so Mr. Edwards came by re-
quest of Mr. Johnstun, to present his
plans and back it up with necessary
information.

Mr. Edwards stated that he first
would have to know exactly the length
of both water an sewer lines as well
as the proposed water supply before
he could give an accurate figure as
to approximate cost. He, however,

rave an outline of about what the
town could do with $60,000 to $80,000.

The board, of course, took no actior,
but first decided to learn the actual
flow of the largest springs near by
with the idea of combining them all
in one central pool and pumping to
an elevated stand pipe. Necessary
steps were taken along this line, and
if it is learned the quantity of spring
wtaer can be secured it is only a
question of a short time until work
will begin, for the sentiment of the
people, as well as the board, is to put
the water and sewer system in such
quantity as a specific cost will allow.

It is the intention of the board of
commissioners to do what they do,
to do well, even if every foot or street
is not reached at the present time.

Mr. Gregson and Mr. Johnstun have
been devoting, a good deal of time and
thought, to the subject and too much
praise cannot be given them for their
efforts in behalf of so worthy a cause.
The people should back them and the
commissioners up in this good work.

It means everything to Siler City,
and in fact, it is a forward move that
not only develops the town, but has
its influence on the county.

We hope to be able to announce in
a few weeks that concrete steps are
ta'cen that will make this most im-poita- nt

improvement a sure go.

CONTRACT FOR NEW BUILDING.

Siler City to Erect New Hundred
Thousand Dollar School.

The school board of Siler City in
session last Wednesday arterooon.
awarded the contract for a new school
building for Siler City, the success-
ful bid.ieis being the Chatham Con-
struction Company, of the town.

Bids were received from a number
of contractors, the lowest bid being
870,625.

Together with an additional amount
to be raised for modern equipment,
and otherwise adding to the original
plans, will make the new building cost
approximately one hundred thousand
dollars.

A beautiful new location has re-
cently been purchased by the local
board of education and as soon a.c

material can be placed, work will be
commenced on the structure. The nev.
building will be loctaed in an entire-
ly new section of the town, although
centrally situated, and inasmuch as
the place has no name at this time
this paper takes occasion to call it
"School Park," and we believe it is
an adaptable one..

The replacing of the wooden build-
ing heretofore used, is but an indi-
cation of the continued forward
stride of Siler City.

NEWS FROM ANTIOCH SECTION.

Cumnock, Route 1, July 30. Mrs.
W. R. Dowdy and sons, Glenn and
Crosby, of Mt. Vernon Springs, spent
Saturday night in the home of J. D.
Dowdy.

Miss Mildred Dorsett has returned
to her home at Siler City, after vis-
iting her cousin, Mattie Eva Dor-set- t.

Mr. J. H. Alexander and family mo-
tored to Lakeview last Thursday.

Mrs. Lonnie Oldham, of near By-
num, has been spending a few days
in the home of her mother-in-la- w

Mrs. Frances Oldham, who has beer.
quite feeble since last winter and as
her many friends will regret to learn;
has been considerably worse for the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Oran Dorsett, of
Greensboro, are visiting in the home
of bis father, O. M. Dorsett.

Recent visitors in the home of A.
H. Oldham were Mrs. Sam Dowd and
children, of near Bynum.

J. E. Johnson and children went to
Lakeview last Thursday.

Among these present in the home
of Mrs. Frances Oldham last Sunday
were Miss Daisv Oldham, Mrs. Murph
Oldham, Lonnie Oldham and P. E. Mc-Ive- r.

Miss Mattie Eva Dorsett entertain-
ed a few of her friends at a birthday
party last Wednesday night at the
homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
M. Dorsett.

Children's day exercises will be held
at Antioch Christian church on Sun-jja- yi

August 13th. We invite every-
body to be present, including the
tior.

ROSALIND.

FARMER'S BASKET PICNIC.

The farmers of Chatham and sur-
rounding counties are invited to att-

end the basket picnic which will be
held in Pittsboro on Thursday, August
Lth. Several speakers of reputation

he on hand to talk to the men,
and there will be omen speakers for
the ladies. Come and spend the day
with your friends, talk over old times
a"d about the boll weevil and other
destructive "animules.'i

666 cures ChiBs and Fever.

More Than Two Hundred People En-
joy a Splendid Occasion.

Sunday, July 80th, 1922, will long
be remembered by those who were
fortunate to be at the home of Mr.
Robert F. Sturdivant, in New Hope
township, at the reunion of the Stur
divant and Thomas families.

The clans were gathered there from
the four corners of ..North Carolina,
and there were a total of more than
two hundred people, all directly or in-
directly related to the late J. A.
Thomas or the late Robert Sturdivant.
Folks came from as far away as Wil-
mington; they were there from Dur-
ham, Bynum, Carrboro and various
and sundry sections in Chatham coun-
ty.

It was a pleasant day for the editor
and the joyful time spenf'tberg will
ever be a delightful reminder of a
splendid people, a beautiful home, and
a'l that go to make life real and earn-
est.

Among the nieces, nephews, cous-
ins and the children, as well fls grand-
children, there are some mostexeol-len- t

singers, and the day was one of
song both before the dinner and af-

terwards. Sacred music was all that
was rendered, but never a church
choir attained tHe sweetness of voice
or more perfect harmnoy of nots, be
they ever so well trained. Those
young men and ladies could make the
welkin ring and it was a delight to
hear them.

In the forenoon the great throng of
people, were entertained by plaasjng
talks by Mr. R. Farrar, of Apex, Rev.
B. J. Howard, of Chapel Hill, Rev. J.
W. Autry, of Carrboro and others.
Finally, upon; being insisted to dp so,
the editor persecuted them with a few
broken remarks.

In the 4arge, shady yard, there had
been erected a table some forty jof
fifty foot long and it was loaded down
with viands from noe to the other, fit
to tempt a king. An abundance of
friend chicken, good old North Caro-
lina ham, beef, mutton, and in fact all
kinds of meatp, pastries, pies, cus-
tards, cakes and a variety of canned,
fruits, pickles, and everything tha
would cause a hungry man to em-bara- ss

himself.
Immediately followirg the dinner,

the young folks repaired to the parlor
where singing was again commenced,
the older folks gathered around in
the cars and shady places, and every-
one enjoyed a splendid day of secal! in
tercourse.

Ye editor longs for another trip to
mat good section ot Chatham, ar.d it
will not take a great deal of persuad-- f
ing to get us to accept an invitation

DOWN AT CAROLINA.

Ice Cream Supper Saturday Night-Sunda- y

School Picnic.

Cumnock, Rt. 1 July 30. There--
be an ice cream supper at Carolina
school house next Saturday mVht,
August 5th. Proceeds are to help pav
for an organ for the school -- in ildh-- g

to be used by both the school ard
Sunday school. The supper will begin j

at 7:30 o'clock.
The Sunday school of Carolina had

a nice time on a picnic last Thursday
at Lakeview. There were abuot 70 of j

the attendants, besides some older '

iolks that went in four large trucks,
in addition to several cars, and the
trip was certainly an idea! one, noth-
ing happening to mar the occasion.
The writer heard some of the older
ones who attended, say that they en-
joyed the trip better than any they
had ever taken before.

Our Sunday school is still growing.
We have over 100 on the roll.

There is some sickness in our neigh-
borhood. Mrs Marshal Oldham is very
sick and the family of Mr. Dolphus
Fields all have colds.

Crops are looking fine in this sec-
tion and the rains have been just right
The good Lord has certainly taken ;

i

care of us and we are thankful for
our blessings.

With much success to the editor
and the many readers.

DROPPED DEAD SUNDAY MORN.

R. L. Andrew is Buried at New Hope
Church Monday.

Mr. R. L. Andrew, aged G4 years,
and a resident of Siler City, dropped
dead in thefront yard of his home
in Siler City early lapt Sunday morn-
ing, July 30th. He was in his accus-
tomed good health, but felt some un-esain-

about his heart, and when he
started to his barn nearby, he feel

tothe ground and never re-
gained his speech before he died.

Mr. Andrew lived in the houSe to
the rear of the" E'der Motor Co., and
friends were quick to his assistance
but loving hands and medical skill
could do him no good.

He is survived by one son and three
daughters, Paul Andrew, of Greens
boro and Misses Mary, Mattie and
Lillian Andrew, who made their home
with their father. He was married
twice and both wives had preceded
him to the grave several years.

A brother B'rank Andrew, lives at
Wells, N. C, and a sister, Mrs. John
Leonard, lives at Bonlee.

The funeral services and burial was
conducted by Rev. Richard S. Foun-
tain at Hope Church near Bonlee on
last -- Monday.

Engagement Announced.

Announcement is made in the Ma-

rion paper that Fred Hunter, of Pitts-
boro, will, on September 2nd, marry
Miss Ruby Giles, of Marion, N. C.
Mr. Hunter is a graduate of Carolina,
has been in the civil engineering de-

partment of State Highway Commis-
sion until July 1st, when he resigned
and opened an office under the firm
name of Greenlee & Hunter, States-vill- e,

wh odo a civil engineering bus-

iness. Before going with the High-
way Commission Mr. Hunter was in-

structor in Mathematics at Carolina.

Prof. Wm. J.' Calvert, of Porland,
Va., has been on a short visit to bis
aunt, Mrs. M. M. Hill. Prof. Calvert
will fill the chair of History in Wash-
ington and Lee University the com-
ing year.

666 cures Malarial Fever.

To be Conducted by Dr. R.V. Miller at
Glendon, Second Sunday.

On the second Sunday, in August,
at Glendon, will begin a Bible Confer- -

""dwrted by Dr. R. V. Miller,
celebrated Baptist divine. Dr. Miller
is of the greatest Bible teachers
in America. xrH nK.Ki,, ..,:u

consecrated to God, and is filled with
y opini, ana teaches the tfiblewith authoritv and with

hear preaching every Sunday. Is your
Preacher rightly dividing the work of
trutn : Are you saved and sure of it?Are you saved but doubtful shout if ?
D$ you want to learn all that is nee--
essary about free Salvation without
money and without "price? Do you
want to be saved and satisfied that
you are saieT JEverybody, saint and
sinner, layman and preacher invited.

Do you know that if you believe inyour heart and confess with your
mouth that Jesus Christ is thm Ran or
God, and that God has raised Him un
from the dead, that vou shall !

saved? Do you know that Christ is
coming back, and that at his sceond
coming that the dead in Christ shall
be raised, and that the living who are
Christ's at His coming shall be chang- -
ed in a moment, in the twinkling of
an eye, and that then all who are
Christ's shall be caught up in the
air and shaH evermore be with
Christ?.

If you want to learn all about these
things and more besides, then go to
tendon and hear Dr. Miller

Services begin second Sunday at
Lt o clock a. m.. Week days there will
osrtwo servcies at 3 and 7:30 p. m.

Perhaps this is the ereates4- - oooor--
tunity that the living of Chatham
county ever had. or may ever have
again. Possbly Christ may come even
before this - Bible Conference con-
venes. ,

M. EUGENE STREET.

BEAR CREEI( ROUTE 2 NEWS.
Bear Creek, RL 2. July 31. Mr and

Mrs. W. A. Coggins, H. L. Moody, S,
B. Burke and J. F. Coggins were
recent visitors in the home of J. I.Coggirs on Sanford, Route 3.

b. B. Burke made a trip to Greens
boro last week.

The boys and old men, (or married
men) played a game of ball Saturday
afternoon, which was thoroughly en-oy- ed

by all. The score was tied in
the 7th inning, and remained tiecT
until the 11th when it was broken,
letting the boys win 9 to 8.

Mrs. T. B. Beal was a visitor in
Sanford last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V., Eliza nad Cla- -

ence Willett were recent visitors in
Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Straughan, of.
Durham, were week-en- d visitors in
the home of their parents.

Mr. 1. r. Coggins has purchased
car (Ford).
Miss Rena Loyd, of Burlington, is

visiting home folks,
Miss Eliza Kives, after attendirg

the summer school at Bonlee, has re-

turned home.
J. M. Gtiswold remains very feeble.

Very little hope is held for his re
covery.

Mrs. J. M. Edwards has been on a
visit in the home of her daughter,
Mrs. A. D. Cogings, on .oute 2. -

Messrs. J. W. Cheek and I. C. Cog
gins .were business visitors in &ner
City last week.

Mrs. J. C. Webster, of Akron, O.,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Moore.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Moore and
family, of Haw River, are visitors in
the homes of their relatives on route

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Murray and fam-
ily and Bessie Murray, of Greens-
boro, are visiting Mrs. H. W. Mur-
ray.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Murray were
visitors in Greensboro the latter part
of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coggins, of Hal-liso- n,

spent the week-en- d in the home
of W. A. Coggnis.

The revival at Meronies M. E.
church will begin next Sunday morn-
ing. The pastor, Rev. S. Salyer, is
expecting to be assisted by Rev. J. C.
Humble, of the Durham circuit.

PHIL.

DISTRICT MEET SATURDAY

Junior Order at Manndale The Pro-

gram a Good One.

The district meeting of the Junior
Order United American Mechanics, as
mentioned before in this paper will
be held next Satjrday, August 5th at
Manndale. The district is composed of
the entire counties of Chatham and
Alamance and the membership of the
two counties will be well represent-
ed there.

The following is the program:
10:30 a. m., Song: America.
Invocation, Rev. C. E. Byrd, Mann-

dale.
Welcome address, W. R. Andrews,

Manndale.
Response, T. C. Moon, Graham.
Election of secretary.
Roll call of Councils and reports.
Why I am a Junior, Thos. Hadley,

Graham.
A Junior as a citizen, A. H. Kink,

Burlington.
1:30 p. m., Song: Columbia.
Results achieved by Junior Order in

North Carolina, L. D. Mendenhall,
State Councillor, Greensboro.

Possibilities of our Order, C. B.
Riddle, Burlington.

Announcements.
Where shall we have the next meet

ing
Song: Blest be The Tie That Binds.
Benediction.
3:00 p. m., baseball.

Chatham has the reputation of be-

ing a wheat raising county, and the
following proves it. J. W. Griffin, of
Center township, on 13 acres sowed 13
bushels of wheat and raised 5sb bush- -

els. Is there any other farmer in the
county that can beat it? If there is.

LOOK AT YOUR LABEL

roiled over a thing. Now when Jim
Young, saw that in print that I said
about his not taking the town papej
hewruffied up a sight. Jim's brother's
wife takes the paper and a "tor she
and the "girls had road it, they r.it
it down as Silas" v. as going to the
mill, to Jim's rp'k", Jim's wit's nev3r
said a word but Friday, mpwhp, --Mm
up and says he is goirg to to-vn- . He
had no; special b'.iri .ess but said he
would go over ai.d seo what he could
get tor the tree laps where the bovs
would be clearing new ground. He
made a bee line lor the store and
came ia and asked if old Joe Foreman
ws about. J was setting over at the
end-- of the counter ai: he lime ar.d I
up and passed '.tli time o dfty with
Jim bt he wasn' tloig in getting to
the thing that was on his mind.
"What was that you was putting in
thg paper this weejc about me being
too close to tak tha town paper fhnnX been jfOOfl friends,Ih J1
did not mean any harm or reflection
on him and so torth and he let it
pass up but it goes to show how
iguchy some folks are on money mat-
ters. This ajl fejnitjs me about this
road businses. Most everybody wans
good roada aj;d we are getting "them
all about but when it comes to locat-
ing them where it don't suit us, or
getting soil off our land, that is an-
other question ,nd hat js just what
makes Jim so touchy. When the gang
came along and went back of his
barn ar.:l -- left Ms house about 75
yards front the road, he gat up nn
his ear good and proper. Of course
thay went-frig- ht on and put" the road
where it belonged all the time but
Jim never .quite got over ft. Some of
his neighbors told me that the load
had benefitted him and his farm
$500.00 it it-ha- d a cent, and I never
doubted it. 1 predict right now that
inside of two years Jim will have a
Ford a1 d bj- - cpndr.p into town in
style. The react3 have been a great
blessing to the folks in the country
as well as Iflpfplks in town who can
get out onjp and av.iii in a car.
When it comes to tSkLig a nian't' land
especially i s high as lard is now,
It is a diff jat matter. I told these
town cemm sslone-r- s that I wou'd : ee
them before they shou'd go v cut
down that hill just-ne- xt to my house
ana taice part-o- i that lot virtc l nave
been planting in potatoes every year.
Land is too fixes high, too.
A lot of th p mtfrev-tna- - ; we are spe- ch

ing on g will have
to be ptu ur grand chil- -
dren and I that thy jij
have trou t1mp eiiCktfifc.. q their own.

crossing the
get to it. Some

kind Providence h us irom
destruction so far and I suppose will
take care of us and pur children in
the days that are to come.

Before Jim left, he askecl me to
come up to his house as soon as the
melons come in and I think I will get
out for a few days. It is mighty
quiet about town these days.

RECEPTION TO MISS JOHNSON.

Is a Returned Missionary From China
An Enjoyable Occasion.

A delightful reception was given at
the home, of Mrs. H. T. Chapin last
Friday afternoon to Miss Pearl John-
son, a returned Missionary from
Shanghai, China, by the Missionary
Society of the Baptist church of ;

Pittsboro, members of other Mission-
ary Societies of town being invited
guests.

Miss Johrson toid of her work in
China, although hard, in some re-
spects, was very pleasant. Many
questions were asked her by some of
the ladies present, Miss Johnson ans
wering them in a most satisfactory
way,

During the reception Mi,cs Johnson
produced some Chinese records, which
were played on an Edison talking
machine. While no one could under-
stand the words of the Chinese songs,
all seemed to enjoy the strange sound-
ing music.

The reception ended with a cream
and cake festival which wes greatly
enjoyed, this writer getting his share
of both, although he was unable to
be present.

Miss Johnson will return to China
sometime next year as a Missionary
from the Bapast church here. She
has already lived in that far away
country for seven years and she
seems to like it. She is in the best of
health.

A Correction,

In the notice of the death of J. J.
Peoples in last week's Record we were
m error. m stating that Mr. Peoples
served in the Confederate army. He
was making preparations ito leave
the University of N. C, to join the
army when Lee surrendered at Ap-
pomattox.

feck dtm tibsfa
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666 quickly relieves a cold. '

week.
Mrs. W. S. Gardner, who has been

visiting her son, Mr. Ben Gardner,
near here has returned home-M- r.

Arlie Smith, who has accepted
a position in Gjreensboro, is visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roe Smith.

Miss Annie J. Brady, who has been
visiting relatives in Greensboro, has
returned home.

The girls' club now has a member-
ship of 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Hammer and family
visited his brother, Mr. William Ham
mer, near Hickory Grove Sunday.

Many from here attended servicesat Hickorw Grove Sunday, and heard
Rev. Cummings, of Glendon. Among-thos- e

who attended were Mr. W. M.
Hammer and family, Miss Gertrude
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. George An
drews and Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Brown.

The Bennett girls are not the only
pebbles on the beach, Walter Beane
has bobbed his cow's tail.

Mr. Charles Cheek brought in a
load of banner musk melons last week

the largest one weighed 18 pounds.
Mr. and Mis. A. E. Hardin have

just been blessed with a nine pound
daughter.

Mr. Penn Owen has a special rea-
son for attendnig the Sunday school
at Pleasant Grove.

Mr. Joseph Smith, of Harpers, was
in Bennett last week, and he says the
Harper Roller Mill has been sold and
moved to Rocky River.

. After several" days visiting friends
in Bennett, Mrs. B. C. Routh returned
to her home at Carraway View, in
F.andolph county.

"Mrs. Walter Routh is home from
a fruit canning visit with her parents,
Mv.and Mrs. Harvey Dougan, north
of Asheboro.

One half of the Bennett Motor Co.,
got married last week. Mr. Claud
Jones went to Randleman and took
unto himself one of Randolph's fair-
est and best, Miss Lena Mae Ruth,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruth;
and the young couple will be at home
;n Bennett after August 1st.

The other half of the Bennett Mo-
tor Company, Mr. John Powers, is
collecting all the old tin tubs, tin
buckets, pans and- - cars he can get,
having drum sticks made by the doz-
ens, with the view to giving the new-
ly weds a rattlin' good reception. The
telegram from Jones, at Hickory, that
they were delayed turned the festiv-
ities for Saturday night into a feast
of the pass over, with Mr. J. H. Scott,
master of ceremonies.

Mr. Neutie Hicks, of Rt. 1, and Miss
Cladie Murray were married last
week at Asheboro.

Mrs. Frnak Brown is visiting her
daughter near Randleman.

Next Saturday the competitive
contest for the Bennett postoffice
comes off at Bonlee, and Roe Gard-
ner, Walter"Beane and Miss Gertrude
Phillips have their mental sleeves
rolled up for the battle.

Bennett regrets very much not to
have "Topsy" with us next winter.

Mr. and IVIrs. Roe Gardner and Miss
Myrtle Gardner attended services at
Riverside Sunday.

Mr. Eli Brown, Mr. Eli Seawell and
Miss Ada Maness visited relatives at
Carthage Sunday.

A terrific storm passed through the
country, three miles north of Bennett,
Sunday night at 9 o'clock, sweeping
away Henry Brady's blacksmith and
repair shop, Wes. Hick's tobacco
barn and uprooting many large trees.
It's course was from west to east. A
thousand dollars worth of timber was
blown down for Mr. G. P. Bray and
out buildings of Parker-Moffi- tt was
destroyed.

TOPSY TURVY.

DOINGS AT HICKORY GROVE.

Burch Phillips Injured Local and Per
isonal Notes,

Bear Creek, Route 1, July 28. Mr.
and Mrs. Laurie Hill were visitors
in the home of C P. Phillips last Sun-

day. -
Dave Gains spent last week with

Palmer Phillips.
Messrs Newby and Dewey Hart are

visiting relatives in Goldston this
week.

Misses Annie Myrick and Edna
Groce, of nigh Point, spent last week
with Miss Wanda Boyd.

Misses Ola nad Edna Phillips and
friend, of Durham, is visiting friends
and relatives on Bear Creek this week.

Burch Phillips was slightly in-

ured Monday at Bonlee, while help-
ing unload a road engine.

Mrs. C. H. Phillips and Palmer
Phillips visited the home of Walter
Beal this week.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

In the face of our many economic
and industrial troubles the following
paragraphs taken from a report of a
Convention of Episcopalians at Chi-

cago are sufficient:
"A fundamental change in the spir-

it and working of our social and in-

dustrial life is necessary to restore
the world to peace and order."

"The fundamental change proposed
can only be effected, according to the
declaration, by accepting as the basis
of all our relations the principal of

in service for the com-

mon good, in place of unrestricted
competition for private or sectional
advantage."

Think and wish as we may, the fact
is undeniable that we are face to
face with a big change in our political-e-

conomic life, and the sooner we
realize it the better it wlil be for us.

OBSERVER.

The per capita tax of the negro
population of North Carolina in 1921

was $135 on $110,000,000 worth of
property. In 1910 it was only $34.

Per capita in Chatham In 1921 was
$110. The highest per capita in the
State was $237, in Alleghany county
and the lowest was $53 in Cherokee.

To prevent a cold, take 666

I

E. T. Adams, former pastor of the
M. E. Church. St. Lani. TVfn

but more recently has given his time
BAMUMnqij W evangelistic woric.

The singinsr will be in champ nf
Mr. Walker and those who are famil- -
iar with his leadership in 1921, will be
giaa to near tne singing again.

Dr. Adams is a fbrcef ul nraphr
and there is no doubt but that manv
people in Chtaham county will
delight to hear h,Jm, and the meeting
wll ng daubfc be a beneficial one to"
the community.

CHRISTIAN SOCIALIZATION,

This article continues the thought
from my contribution last week,
touching, on the principals of socializ- -
ing influence pf tne eany Christian,
Fathers. Emblematical of the mustard
seed planted long ago by the Master
of the world, the branches of the tree

ana democratic hae only fua meaning
oi partyism, hut tney carry no such
thought at all. Following the gospel
of redemption and salvation. Chris!
gave the world the gospel of better
moral and social standards, a health- -
ier atmosphere of Hying and making I

of an aftldy Kingdom where peace I
should reign supreme. From this we I

get the idea of the simple life free
trom disorder and strife, due to the
grasping predatory wealth and things
that satisfy not. There are just as
many vagrant rich as vagrant poor,
and maybe many more. Neither would
contribute a thing to the welfare and
happiness of the world, but would be
alike consumers of what others pro
duced. The driving from the temple of
Jehovah the traders who had Dollut
e and usurped its holy purpose is a
nne illustration of the temple of the
human body which must be eliminat- -
ed from the desires of mercenary
greed or it too will be destroy dx like
:M prototype.

Socialization means the creation
am development of a feeling that
binds members into a group in such a
way as to make them a unit. It also
carries a meaning of something like
this: a better distribution of that
which belongs really to all people.
Just now socializing our education to

a movment that is sweeping the coun-
try, for we see at last the masse
must be trained for the best service
they are to render the state, society,
and nation. Upon this we stand or lab
Our western civilization must accent
the foreigner who comes among us ac
an adopted child whose welfare wc
are to insure by justice and humanitj a
and training for our civilization. The
fact can no longer be escaped; our ne
gleet to make him fit into our great"
social structure may cause our down-
fall. All of us must be brought to the
highest plane of spiritual and physic
al adustment not for ourselves, bu.
for the good ofall.

t;-- ., nf tuis RnrCau7n(r ... . ...'mt vi' .

"good will," the very words the her
aids of glory sang loi.g ago. Right
now as you all knpw this country i;
in a terrible state of unrest. No man't
mind is contented with his condition.
Our president has shown a splendid is
spirit of broad mindness, patience anc. J.
courtesy, and national dignity in deal-
ing with the situations. Whether the
man who labors acts foolishly or wist
at times, it is forever true that there 2.

is a relationship between men who give
employment and men who work fo,
wages No employer deserves much hu
man sympathy, who is not willing to
treat those who labor for him as fel
low-worke- rs in a spirit of friendship,
and with an un:easink desiw for their
welfare.

If this socializing influence is stiflee;
iT j r .;tr,i;.ot; i, 11,0

late class separation which is likely
to be one of our pitfalls. The past
shows that where capitalism predomi-
nates, society is destroyed, and vice,
crime, and immorality will be the in-

evitable result. Some way, I say
must be foud to harmonize these con-
flicting forces. Wealth gives way to
materialism, and materialism is like
breaking the commandment in setting
up a false god. There is to much of

e j feeling" yet and not enough
fo the we- - --feeling" and the we
group '.

One remedy is that business must
be for social service and not for profit
lor individual gain only. Business
must do justice to call men,- - and tax-
ation must fall where the burden
should go. There seems to be decay
along some well defined lines, the
family, government, religion, and
morals. The family once furnished the
means of binding selfish human na-
ture and social obligations; now it has
lost its power to save. In government
we discover a falling away from the
right ideals of patriotism; self inter-
est, demagogism, and class interests
predominate too much. No politics,
not founded upon real love of country
as a whole, and not in sections, is
worthy of admiration. The foundation
of all democracy is fraternity, and
like Christianity, it is the hope of the
world. All great ideals must represent
society and not perfect individuals. No
man can live in an atmosphere of hate
without absorbing some of its qual-
ities. We must all think in terms of
good will, mutual srvice, and see the
others do likewise. The Fathers ot tne
early church had some well delineated
ideas of the most Christian form of
fraternity and communal service to
each other. They regarded wealth for
wealth's sake a great crme. For these
ideas they suffered punishment and
even martyrdom. Among the latter- -

dav clercrv who defended the early
ide as of socialization, was the founder
of Methodism, who proclaimed that

C. 0. S.

tht corresponds with an adult h(f ever widening breach be-tick- et

hkld by somebody m the crowd t th h command and thosewill get a FIVE DOLLAR GOLD J t ..,;n
PIECE

The first number drawn from this
box that corresponds with a childg
ticket will get a TWO and A HALF
GOLD DOLLAR PIECE.

Remember that your name and
number must agree with the record, o
you must be present to get the money
Ticket cannot be sent and held by
anybofly else. This drawing occurs
each day at 4 o clock '

. . ,
inese wckbls are oiu principally

for the accommodation of business
men and farmers who have to go out
of the grounds several times during
the clay or night. I

I

Absolutely no pass out tickets or
checks given with any other ticket,
so it is advisable for you to get a
season ticket sa it will be less ex-

pensive and less trouble to you and
,the Fair Association.

In order to accommodate the finan-
ces of the Fair you are asked to pur-
chase tickets early. The county and
town should be loyal enough to ac-

commodate the management in this
way when it costs you no more.

Tickets will be on- - sale at the .drug
store in Siler City and convenient
places in the county.

STRANGE PEST.

A. M. Cotten, of Merry Oaks, writ-
ing to the News and Observer, says
that there is a kind of worm about
an Inch and a half long (not the army
type) that is literally eating the
leaves off most of the trees, especially
the oaks and black jacks in that sec
t.ion. Alone- - with these warms eoes a
kind of bus: that is almost as large
as a fresh hatched partridge. He is
dark with unreasonably long neck,
and when anyone is going through
the woods several will jump up at
once and go running through the
eaves, makmff as much noise as

,rMir naTriri(rii wonlH TMfllcp. These
bugs seem to be fully affiliated with
the worms, as they are seen going
up to them as if smelling ot them, an material means snouiu oe useu iet mm come iorwaru uu reiw"-The- v

can run as fast as a most grown for the common good of all. i .n,

mouse.


